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Mile High Airlines

E-ticket Flight Murder Mystery Game for

Passenger name flight

Date fromBoarDing

airPort to

airPort BoarDingDeParture gate Class seat

CliCk here for more info: CliCk here for more info:

Mile High Airlines

8354.1541.940.flightmurder

2B 1st 28e

sydney

singapore

fm 7700
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Age: 34 years old
Nationality: Belgian
Profession: pilot
Appearance: pilot’s uniform, Ray-Ban sunglasses
Special features: chews gum very loudly, talks pilot 
 gibberish with a Belgian accent 
Typical statement: Amaai! (‘Oh my!’) Sierra Hotel India Tango!

Willy ‘topgun’ de Cock
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Age: 24 years old
Nationality: Spanish
Profession: stewardess
Appearance: big-bosomed, otherwise slim lady in a 

very tight air hostess uniform
Special features: always walks around with a trolley 

stuffed with cans of Coca Cola. Not very 
smart and speaks English with a horrible 
Spanish accent

Typical statement: Ghello ladies an zzentlemen, velcome on ze 
board zis Boving zeven four zeven
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Age: 29 years old
Nationality: Irish
Profession: flight attendant
Appearance: handsome, well-groomed man  

in uniform
Special features: extremely gay, has the hots for  

(extremely heterosexual) Van Bill
Typical statement: Darling, that’s fabulous! 
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Age: 25 years old
Nationality: Portuguese
Profession: soccer player
Appearance: black hair, very modern hairdo, tracksuit 

or outfit of the Seleção das Quinas. Never 
leaves home without a soccer ball

Special features: left-footed, dressing to the right. Arro- 
gant guy who always knows best and 
complains a lot. His soccer career sud-
denly came to a halt about six months 
ago. Nobody knows why

Typical statement: People hate me because I’m handsome, 
rich and good!
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Age: unknown
Nationality: American
Profession: queen of pop
Appearance: bizarre dress costumes, for example the 

infamous “eel dress”.
Special features: calls her fans My Little Morons and  

herself Mama Moron 
Typical statement: Thank you, I love you, bye bye
Hit songs:  ‘Jokerface’ (You Can Sit On My)  

‘Romance In Hell’
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Age: 66 years old
Nationality: German
Profession: “Schlager” singer (German folk music), 

former ski instructor
Appearance: solarium tanned, loud shirt or glitter outfit, 

bleached blonde hair, enourmous ears
Special features: on his way to Australia to perform for 
 emigrated Germans
Typical statement: “Ja liebe Leute, jetzt geht’s los!“ (“Come on 

people, let’s have a party!“)
Hit songs:  “Ich Will Dich Auf Meinem Skistock” (“I Want 

You On My Ski Pole”)
 “Mit Meinem Bratwurst In Der Kochgerei” 

(“When My Bratwurst Hits The Hot Stove” )
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Age: 62 years old
Nationality: Belgian
Profession: retired porn star
Appearance: nothing but silicon and botox
Special features: has a constant surprised look on her face 

(thanks to plastic surgery), has a little dog-
gy called Fluffer

Typical statement: Oh, that’s horny! 



miss marbles

Age: 91 years old
Nationality: British
Profession: detective novelist
Appearance: little old granny in an old-fashioned  

dress with a silly hat
Special features: genius with computers 
Typical statement: Hm, peculiar…
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Age: 48 years old
Nationality: American
Profession: President Motor Club “Heaven’s Devils”
Appearance: typical biker: macho man, wears denim 

and leather with patches and colors
Special features: vegetarian, has burnout syndrome 
Typical statement: Hey Bro, f*ck that!
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Age: 53 years old
Nationality: British-Italian
Profession: tv chef
Appearance: voluptuous Italian beauty with chef’s  

hat and a wooden spoon
Special features: divorced from violent millionaire  

Charlie Satch 
Typical statement: Ooh, tasty…
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• Players of the Flight Murder Mystery 

Game can dress up as much as they want 
to for this evening in the style of their 
character. Please not that this is optional, 
not mandatory. Players who choose 
to do so, must provide for their own 
costumes and accessories. There are no 
costumes or accessories available at the 
location. 

•	 The	Flight	Murder	Mystery	Game	has	a	
written script for ten characters, c.q. 
parts. All characters will be played, no 
matter what size your group is. In case a 
group does not consist of ten persons or 
a common multiple of ten, shared parts 
or double parts are introduced. 

•	 For	example:	if	your	group	has	eight or 
nine players, one or two parts are left 
‘open’. This means one or two players 
must play two parts: they have a double 
part. 

•	 If	your	group	has	more than ten play-
ers, you have more ‘actors’ than you have 
parts. This means parts will be shared. For 
example, in a group of 15 players, 5 peo-
ple will be sharing their part with some-
one else. This will absolutely take nothing 
away from the joy of the game, but will in 
fact enhance the fun, because different 
players will each interpret the same part 
in their own way. 

•	 The	Flight	Murder	Mystery	Game	is	always	
played with the entire group as a whole, 
no matter what size your party. The story 
is always played out centrally situated 
and visible for everybody. Your game host 
will ensure that everybody who wants to, 
gets their desired time in the spotlights. 
Should players choose to merely watch, 
they will not be obligated to do anything. 

•	 The	identity	of	the	killer	in	the	Flight	Mur-
der Mystery Game is kept a secret for all 
players up until the end – even for those 
players who are in fact the perpetrator. 
This way, all players experience the same 
suspension and thrill during the game, 
from start to finish.  



mystery quiz

take a look in our WeBshoP anD 
try one of our Do-it-yourself 
games on DinersPel.nl

De OnfOrtuinlijke 

een moordspel
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